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ABSTRACT

The project titled the design and construction of digital temperature measuring device. The

device displays temperature information numerically, thus help to avoid the limitation due to

parallax error in analogue device. The whole system incorporates a microcontroller which is

interfaced to other components. These components include temperature sensor, an analog-to-

digital converter, and four seven segment displays. The temperature sensor used is an Integrated
Circuit (LM35). The sensor senses temperature and generates at its output an analog voltage that

is proportional to the sensed temperature. The analog voltage is then feed to the microcontroller.

The microcontroller then converts the binary voltage to seven segments display code and sends it

to the seven segment display. The seven segment display then displays numerically the

temperature sensed by the temperature sensor.
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CHAPTER ONE

1.0 INTRODUCTION

1.1 EXPOSITORY INTRODUCTION

' As aresult of the experiments of Rumford, Joule, and others, it was demonstrated
(explicitly stated by Helmholtz in 1847) that various forms of energy (heat, electrical etc) can be
transformed one to another.[l]

Heat is among the commonest form of energy which brings about change in temperature,
or described as an energy being transferred from one object to another as aresult of temperature

difference.[2]

Temperature is an important measurable physical quantity which could be defined or
describe in different manner. Daily experience tells us that i, is ameasure of coldness and
homes, It plays an important role in almost all fields of science including physics, chemistry.

and biology.[2]

The measurement and control of temperature is one of.be fundamental requirements for
environment control as well as certain chemical, electrica. and mechanical control. „found
utilized in wide variety of applications in which it is necessary to monitor temperature. I. plays
an important role in awide variety of industrial, domestic and scientific activities as many
physical properties of materia, including the phase (solid, liquid ft gaseous), density. solubiHry.
vapor pressure and electrical conductivity depends on temperature. These might be expected
because most physical, chemical, electrical and biologtcal systems are affected by temperature.
Alarge number of circuits or functional unit in some e.ectronics devices today are icnrpcraU.ro
sensitive ft require accurate temperature information in order to take corrective action when the
temperature becomes ,00 high. In petrochemical industry, process control industry, oil and gas



exploration ft mining industries, the exact measurement ofaparticular temperature has to be a,
specific level in order to get the desired product or composition.^, 8]

Thermometer is an instrument that measures the temperature ofasystem in aquantitative
way. The easiest way to achieve this is to use any measurable property of the system that vanes
with its temperature. The three commonest properties are: expansion of liquid, change in
pressure, and change in resistivity ofaconductor with respect to temperature change. [1 ]

The earliest thermometer (liquid in glass thermometer) used mercu^- or ethanol in glass as
thermometry fluid. The level of the liquid varies reflecting the change in temperature.
Temperature sensors such as resistance temperature detector (RTD), thermocouple and
thermistor consist of conducting wires of electrical resistance Rwhich varies with temperature
change. The precision integrated temperature sensor also available that senses the ambient
temperature and give out useful electrical signal as its output.[8]

Due to the certain limitations, low sensitivity, inaccuracy, and error due to paraHax
associated with analog thermometer, mere is need to minimize those deficienc.es by designing a
digital thermometer that help to great extent-in measuring the temperature using precis.on
temperature sensor and provide adigital means ofdisplaying the sensed temperature.

This project titled; DIGITAL TEMPERATURE MEASURING DEVICE is asimp.c
digital thermometric device mat provides ameans of measuring temperature and d.so.ay
information digitally.

The device as shown in the block diagram below (fig 1.0) employed aprecision
integrated temperature sensor (LM 35) which sense the ambient temperature and produce .ts
anaiog voltage equivalent. Analog to digital converter which converts the analog output vo„age



of the sensor to its digital equivalent while microcontroller processes the digital output of the

:rtcr, and seven segment display unit which display the temperature information. •
convert

POWER SUPPLY

SENSOR DC ADC 0804 MICROCONTROLER DISPLAY UNIT

Block diagram of the design.

1.2 OBJECTIVE AND MOTIVATION.

This project is aimed at designing and constructing of a thcrmometric device for

measuring and displaying temperature in degree Celsius. The experience acquired during first

semester of my final year in courses like ECE 51 l(hard ware and soft ware techniques), and ECE

518(high level and low level language) together with practical experience acquired during the •
microcomputer 'system design workshop, organized by Ejosy Tech Consult, at Amitech
Computer Institute, handled by Engineer Emmanuel Eronu, from 28 to 31st of may 2008,
motivated me to undertake a project that will involve the use of microcontroller, in other to

acquire more practical experience in that aspect.

1.3 METHODOLOGY

The basic concept of the design involves the application of atemperature sensor (LM35).

It possesses alinear relationship of 1degree Celsius to lOmv at the output. The output of the



sensor is connected to analog-to-dighal converter. The ADC is then connected to microcontroller
and allows the output to be displayed on the seven-segment display unit (LED)
1.4 SCOPE AND LIMITATION

The temperature range of the sensor (LM35) as stated by the manufacturer is from -55 to
,55 degree Celsius. It can no. be use for .emperature out of this range. The switchrng between
the .wo available power sources (AC and DC) is manual no. automatic.
15 SOURCE OF INFORMATION.

The information was soureed from different sources which include; websites, textbook,
pas, and present lecture note, and pas. projec, Colleagues and lecturers were also contributed
towards the implementation of the project design.



CHAPTER TWO

2.0 LITERETURERIVIEW

21 TEMPERATURE FOUNDAMENTAL.
„,s easy to demonstrate that when two objects of the same materials are placed together

„r when two systems with fixed volume are brought together (physicist say when they are put in
thermal Contact), the hotter ob)ec, cools while the cooler one becomes warmer or ,„ .he other

changes are caused by the transfer of heat between the systems or objects, un.d apoint is reached

equilibrium.]!]

Abasis for definition of temperature can be obtained from the zero.h law of
thermodynamics which states that if two systems Aand Bare in therma, equ.librium and athird
system Cis in therma. equilibrium with A, system Band Cwill a,so be in thermal eqtuUbnun,
Since A, B, and Care in thermal equtlibrium, it is reasonable to say .ha. each of these sys.cn,
shares acommon property called TEMPERATURE^]

The kine,ic theory of gases uses statistical mechan.es to relate the temperature of an ,dea,
gas to .he average kinedc energy of .he a.oms in me sys.em. Temperature ,s related only to the
average k.ne..c energy of the particles in gas. The temperature of an ideal gas ,s related .o us
average kinetic energy via the equation below;

E= 3/2 KT, where K= NR

N= number of moles

R=ideal gas constant.

T=temperature ofthe gas.



The second law of .hemodynamics „es that arty two given systems when gracing

TEMPERATURE.P)

22 BRIEF HISTORY OF THERMOMETER.
Temper,ure measuremen. using modem scendfic .hermome.er and .empera.ure sca.e

thennometer i.e. using mercury as thermomcric fluid. [5]
The earliest dev.ee use .o measure .empera.ure was called .hermoscope mvcn.ed by

liquid in .he tube could vary refleCng the change mthe arr temperature. The a,r mthe bulb ,
referred to as thermometry med.um, ..e. me medrum whose proper, changes w,.h temperature.
„has poor accuracy as it responds to atmospheric pressure. [3]

ln 1641 the firs, sealed thermometer that used l.quid rather than air as .hctmomc.nc
medium was deve,oped by Ferdinand %grand duke of Tuscan,. H.s thermometer used asealed
a,cohol-in-g,ss. The thermometer was not considered accurate, as there was no .orm o,
calibration.

One of the earliest attempts a, captation and standardization between thermometers
made tn October 1.3 in London by Robert hook curator of roya, soetety. The member ^.he
royal society of Lo„don agreed to use his drermome.er as astandard that the readmg of o.,„couldbeadjustedto,Theme.hodofmakingsea1eswereinconfus1onat.ha..,mebecausecra,t
menindifferen.eou,riesusesdifferen.ca,,r,.onpomtsthussca.,ngremai„edaprob1em.



lt was in .724 that Gabriel Fahrenheit, an instrument maker of Amsterdam, used mercury
as thermometric ..quid. Mercury has large .herma, expanston and fair.y uniform. ,. does no,
hereto the glass, andremainsa,,u.doveraw,derangeof.empera,ures. The above propert.es
of mercury led to more accuracy of the thermometer. Fahrenhe.t measured the bo.i.ng po.nt o.
water ,0 be 2,2 degree and freezing point to be 32 degree. Temperatures measured on th.s sca,e
are designated as degree Fahrenheit ('F).

mand the boiling point 100, making ft acentigrade (one hundred steps) scale,
water was zero, ana me uunmg v

A„ders Celsius used the reverse scale in which .00 represented the freezmg point and zero .he

agreementin,94S,hecen,igradescalebecomesknownasCe,siussca,ea„ds„,linuse„l,da,e.
The absolute temperature or Kelvm scale was proposed by sir W.lliam Thomson ,n ,he

u • „ the theoretical lowest temperature possibleyear 1848.This scale had its zero degrees as being the theoretical
«̂ this value turned out to be -237.16 degree Kelvin. The(i.e. where molecular motion ceases.) this value turne

degree Kelvin is the current standard unit of temperature.
^ 1871 oroposed athermometer whose thermometric medium ,s a

Sir William Siemens, m 18 /1, proposcu *

roeta„ic conductor whose resistance changes with temperature. He used the ,— dene,., as
ft noes no. ox.dize at h,h temperatures and has arelatively uniform change .n res.stanee wnh
lemper,ure over alarge range. The platinum resistance thermometer is now w.dc.y used as a

TJSeebeck,in,826, discovered that when wires of different metals are fused at one end
mi heated, acurrent flows from one to the other. The electromotive force generated ca.. be



, ,tdt0 the temperature and hence, .he sys.em can be used as athcuomc,.
Quantitatively related to the tempc

.. It to use in industries and many different metals are used.16,7]known as thermocouple. It is use in ^^
ter, were non electrical in nature because tney

The early thermometers were• of matter ie. solid and liquid. They had the disadvantage of possessing
expansion of matter i. construction ot

Awere also subjected to reading error. In the desig
temperature range and were ^^

• w hv Aiaaunna Bamisaye James, rie ei F

resistors (thermistor) as his xen v
fnr uPtter linearity and accuracy.integt,edcircui.sensorsforbe..er..n ^ ^

Thereafter, in "the design and constructs of ad.g.t

«so that the power source should be two, e.the. AC
the AC power source so that tne u

" zzz~ ~ - •-—-•- •-.
fi,i electrical signal as its output. yavaUabl, The type to he

.. afferent types of temperature sensors areMany dtfferent typ ^ ^.^ and

rcs,stancetemperaturede,ctor(RTD),,herm,orandprcc,o„,,egratedt



one junction , made ho. and other cold, asmal, electric current is produced which ,
proportional to the difference in the temperature.

Resistance temperature detector (RTD, takes advantage of the prmcip, that .he
resisUvity of ametals is to asmall degree dependent upon temperature. Thermistor , aspee.a.
typeofresista„ce sensor made from asm,l piece of semiconductor materials resistance va.ue
changes with temperature. It offers greater accuracy and stabilfty than thermocoup.e, but .,s non
^ormresistancetemperaturecharaeteristieseanbe disadvantageous in some applteat.on where
it is required to obtain amore linear variation. [8]

The LM 35 integrated circuit temperature sensor used in this pr,ect work is aprecision
semi conductor sensor whose output voltage is linearly proportional to the Celsius temperature,

tempers sensor calibrated in Kelvin scale (LM 34) as the user is not require to subtract a

output, ground.) device with the following features;
. Calibrated directly in degree celcius

. Linear +10.0mv/*C scale factor.

• 0.5 Accuracy guaranteed at +25"C.

. Rated for full-55 to 150'C.

. Low self heating, 0.08«C in still air.

. Low output impedance, 0.1 ohms for 1mA load.



lts low output impedance, linear output and precise inherent calibration make intertacing to
readout or control circuitry especially easy.[4]

10



CHAPTER THREE

3o DESIGN ANALYSIS.

The digital temperature measuring system comprises the following basic un.ts.
• 5-V power supply unit.

• Control unit

• Output display unit.

The control unit consists of the following sub units.

• Temperature sensor

• Analog to digital converter.

• Microcontroller.

The block diagram of the design is shown in fig 3.0 bellow.

Fig 3.0 The block diagram

11



3.1 POWER SUPPLY UNIT

M„s. clccnnic devices and circui.s required aD.f (dircc, eutre,,) s v.- lot uVir
ope.-a.io,, Due ,o .he fae. .ha. dry cells and baUeries arc expensive, require frequen. replacement.
He*, ,„c s, c cnicn. and ccoo Wsource of power is do.ucs.ic A,' sopp.y. This is
because i, is easy u, convert .his A.C vohagc (usually 230V RMS, ,o a„.C vohagc(,2V in ,h,s
case) which is accomplished through the process called rectification. |«|

The system being adigital system with digital logic parts stipulated for 5V operational
voltage had to be fed with clean 5V DC supply. The system required opera.iona, vol.age was
derived from a,2V, 0.5Astep down transformer and full-wave bridge rectifier connected as in

fie 3.1 below.

12V.0.5A

Fig 3.1 Ratification

chosen based on the calculated system currentThe current rating of the transformer was

consumption as shown bellow.

• ADC 0804: 5mA

• AT89S51 system controller: 10mA

• Visual display unit: 280mA

12



f«n - ?95mA (0 295A) approximated to 0.3A. The stepped downTotal current consumption - 295mA ^u.zvja; <w

12V AC was connected to apulsating DC output shown in fig 3.1b
The D.C output voltage has amplitude

VDCPEAK =VrmsV2-1.4

=12*^2-1.4=15.5V.

drops.

The dc voltage was smoothened by acapacitor of avalue deduced from the express.on;

^imum allowable A.C ripple voltage is (,5,-7,)V - SV. Using the expression CV =IT
where

C=value of smoothening capacitor

I = maximum load current.

V=maximum AC ripple voltage.

T= period of the pulsating dc voltage. [9,10]
For half wave rectifier T= 1/f and for full wave =l/2f.

There fore T= l/2f=1/(2*50)- O.Olsecond.

c = n7V = 0.3 * 0.01.

8

= 3.75*10A-4F = 375uF

13



ltiplied six fold and a 2200uF was used as• This minimum value of capacitance was mu

shown in fig 3.2 below.

-O(i)

from

Rectifier -&200uF

1
~LIN5392 ±}- DC Battery

T

Fig 3.2 power regulation

The smoothened dc voltage was regulated using aLM7805, 5-volt regulator as shown
.ltx)vc The 5volt was buffered by a2200uF capacitor and 0.1 uF was use to remove high
frequency noise .hat might be superimposed on the power line. And the 5V output feeds the
remaimng parts of the system. DC battery can be use as an alternative source as shown above.

3.2 CONTROL UNIT.

sponsible for controlling the system through software written in assembly
, ADC (an 'analog-to-digital converter), and

This unit is re

language. The unit consists of temperature sensor

system controller.

3.21 TEMPERATURE SENSOR.

Temperature sensor is an electronic device that senses

out useful electrical signal as its output.

14

the ambient temperature and gives



The LM 35 integrated circuit temperature sensor used in this project work is aprec.s.on
semi conductor sensor whose output voltage is linearly proport.ona, to .he cclcius .empcurc.

Kmperature sensor cal.brated in Kelvm scale (LM 34) as the user is no, require to subtract a

with the following features;

. Calibrated directly in degree eelcius

. Linear +10.0mv/'C scale factor.

• 0.5 Accuracy guaranteed at +25*C.

. Rated for full-55 to 150'C

. Low self heating, 0.08X in still air.

. Low output impedance, 0.1 ohms for 1mA load.
Its low output impedance, linear output and precise inherent calibration make interfacing

converts the thermal energy tol0 readout or control circuitry especiaUy easy. The sensor

GND)asshowninfig3.3below[4]

Fig3.3pinout

out
GND

15



The sensor was interfaced to an
8-bit analog-to-digital converter that converts the

scnso,s analog output voltage to its digital equivalent needed by the mierocontroUei, The circuit
connection is shown in fig 3.4 below.

+5V

Vout

LM35

J
GND

75Q

= luF

100KQ

To input of
:33uF Analogue to digital

Converter

Fig 3.4 LM 35 Circuit connection

The device was run from .he regu.a,d 5-voU power supply. Hs ou.pu. is connec.ed .o a
scries RC capacftance damper circui. comprised of 75 ohms resis.ance and I,f capacftance. as
recommended by .he manufacfurer. Aparallel ,00k ohms resistor and 33uf capacftor connec.ed
across the output prevents the sensor, output voltage from fiueuc.ua.ing badly, and also proven.
lhc ADC ou.pu. from changing rapidly. The RC combination has atime constant o,
, RC ,0"5.33.,f 3.3 seconds. It implies that average temperature reading varies over a

3.3second span.[4]

322 ANALOG-TO-DIGITAL CONVERTER (ADC).
To convert the analog voltage equivalent of the sensed temperature to its equivalent

dioital value, which can be manipulated by system
controller, an interface device capable of

16



ADC 0S04 S-bit aa*g-to-digftal converter, .t belongs to the ADC OSOX fami.y, wh.eh
Cmos S-bit, successive approbation ADC that uses adifferentia, potent— .adder for

. Compatible with 8080 microprocessor derivates.

. Easy interface to all microprocessors, or operates stand alone.
. Differential analog voltage inputs.
. Logicinputsand„utputsmee,bomCMOS&mvo.U,geleve,specif.cations.

• On-chip clock generator.

• Resolution of 8-bit.

. Conversion time of 100 microseconds.

shown infig 3.5 below.

17



AGND

VREF/2

DGND

Fig 3.5 ADC 0804 pin out

cquiva,en. ,s ava.lable at pin, Ithrough pin 18(DB7-DB0),inI*2«ch,p select CS and RS)

inKrnal oscillalOTwhich requires an externa, capacitor and aresistor to operate. 150PF eapac.tor
(as s,cif,d by manufacurer) was connec.ed from pin 4(Cock in) , ground and .Okohms

combination onpin 19 as;

F- 1/1.IRC. R= lOKohms and C=150PF.
ThecoiwersionisinitiatedbypulsingtheWRpinlowandthenhighandcom

lOOmicrosecond after, and the INTR pin goes low to
configured for system operation as shown in fig 3.6 bclow.[l 1J

indicate end of conversion. The device was

18



2.2kQ

Port 0 (PO.O
TO P0.7) of
the controller

Fig 3,6- the interface between ADC and controller.

port 3(P3.0 *P3.D. Areference voltage of 1,5V (2.5 in side) was set on pin 9(Vre0 to
establish the relationship between

the input analog voltage and the digital output voltage.

32.3 SYSTEM CONTROLLER.

M—Ucr is empioyed in modern eleCrica, sys.em ,day , eo-ord,na.e .he sys.em
0pera.io, An ATWSM ntieroeonUollcr was used in .his projcc, .0 eap.ure, save and d.splay
aiEi.a, da.a. The device possessed ,he following s.andard fea.urcs. ,

19



• 4KB of in-system programmable flash memory.

• 128 bytes of internal ram.

• 32 programmable input/output lines.

• Two 16-bits timer/counter

The device is alow power, high performance, CMOS 8-bi.s microcon.rol.er w„h 4KB
of flash programmable and erasab.e read only memory (PEROM). The on ch.p flash allows .he
program memory .0 be reprogrammed in system or by aconventional non volatile memory
programmer. [14]The device has the pin out as shown in fig 3.7 below.

40

lt:..z

3il
v-
5

P1.0
Vcc F-

"39
Pl.l PO.O ;

-.38
PI.2 P0.1 ; '-,37
PI. 3 P0.2 !

36
PI. 4 P0.3 i- J35

6-~- PI.5 po.4 r
,34

7|~: PI. 6 P0.5 ;-,33
8r-
Q

PI.7 P0.6 f
-32

it
RST

P3.0

P0.7 r

EA/PP r
--31

"30
" 29IV- P3.1 ALE/PRO^

12-

13

11
15

17r-

P3.2 PSEN !
1

.28

P3.3 P2.7 ;
.27

P3.4

P3.5

• P3.6

P2.6

P2.5

P2.4

26

25

-24

18
- P3.7 P2.3

23

!?:.
XTL2

- XTLl

P2.2

P2.1
: 22

20 i 21
i..._ ' GND P2.0

Fig 3.7 microcontroller pin configuration

20



The dev.ce was programmed to control the whole system via software written in
assembly language. The I8.432MIIZ crys.al was connected to .he device to provide the required
Cock pulse for the eon.rollcr .o execu.e instructional 5], The circuit connection is shown fig 3.8

f

below.

From DBO-DB7
ofADC0804

18.432MHz

crystal

Fig 3.8 interface of microcontroller with other component

the four transistors used for display mul.ip.exing. Port 0in.erfaced with 4-dgits common-anode
segme, display operating in the multiplexed mode. The order by which each of the four

gments displayed is controlled by the
seven

four transistors. The device exeeu.es the system control soft ware from power on til, power
The system controlled soft ware cons.sts of the following main bodies of the code.
1 Power up system initialization.

2. Conversion via ADC.

21

off.



3 Processing of digital value.

4. Writing ofdata to display

5 Loop to 2

The soft ware ,ums ,he anode drivers (transistors, on and off at ahigh speed, giving the
mus.onof.he „i„nary display. In tea,., only one d.gi. pos.tron is on a. a..me. The process.,.
ofdigfta. ecuivalent of the ambient temperature is done in the following stages.

• Start conversion.

. Take 2reading from ADC and find the average.

. Convert the average reading to BCD digits.

. Convert the BCD digits to 7-segment code.

• Refresh the display.

aivtsion.TheBCD to .segment encodrng was effecfed v,a alook-up table where the 7-segmen,
,bftcodes were stored. The table was referred vra,he content of the accumulator. Wrftingthe,-

♦v, onnHe driver for the corresponding digit positionsegment code to port 0and turning on the anode driver
writes the value to the display.

aUtheircommoneafhodesw.red.ogemer,e.a,,the,,,onthe4-digitswerei„.ereo,mec,d,he
„ VS etc. The segment was interfaced with microcontroller through port 0. The digits were
eo„tto,,dbydigitsdrivers(2SA,015GRPNP transistors). The display rehires an ,,m of 20mA

22



trough them had to be tightly regulated. The maximum ,c current was programmed using R„
resi,ors in .he base-cmiUcr circuit of each anode dove, The circuit diagram of the unit is shown
in fig 3.9 below.

—V«

Fig 3.9 display unit

The transistor used has an hfe (gain) of 200,for an-digi.s disp.ay. the average forward
cu„ent through each segment is n,, for eo,a, brightness. For a4-digits display, wi, each I,„D

for acceptable brightness.
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lB = Ic/hfe

=80mA/200

=400uA.

R„ was calculated via the expression;

Ib

VE =5V, Vbe= 0.7V, Vo. (8951) =0.2V, IB =400uA

Rb - 5^0^02, =10250Q =10.25KQ

400uA

This value was noted .0 produce adull disp.ay. AIKfl R. resis.ancc was used ins.ead
alld ft produced adisplay wi.h fu„ brighmess. Adrsplay program involves .he under lis.ed
sequence ofsoftware events.

1 Turn off ajl digit drivers(Ql—Q4)

2. Write 7-segment code of value to display to common data port.

3 Turn on the associated digital driver.

4. Delay for visibility.

5. Turn off the digit driver.

6 Goto 2.

The above process was done a, ahigh ra,e, the software ttme to provide adisp.ay refresh
of about 250HZ. For arefresh fluency greater than 50HZ. the illusion of persistence is rea.iz.ed
a„d the eyes see aeon.inuous.y ligh. 4-dig,. display. In ac.uali.y. only one dig,, posi.ion is on a.
atime. The source code of the programme is on appendix 1
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CHAPTER FOUR

4.0 CONTRUNCTION, TESTING AND RESULT

41PROJECT CONSTRUNCTION.
The power uni. was fir, .es.ed on the bread board. On inspection of the rehired

components, the components were first tested and subsequent, mounted on the Vero board
using eireuitdiagramasaguide.M0du.ar approach was adopted a,d each modu.e was separately
^ered-on asectioned Vero bored. Units lixe temperature sensing, display, and reset button

before connection. Thereafter, the entire circuit was connected to the supply unit and tested
accordingly.

4 2 TESTING.

me subset modules of the circuit design were tested at various stages of the protect
design implementation. These testes were repeatedly done to ensure the rehabilfty of the
component The final .es. of .he e,ire system design implementat.on was conduced by

of me sensor to change in temperature. The output was observed according., a, ,he disp.ay
output unit.

4.3 RESULT AND DISCUSION.

The „u.put display indicates arise in temperature when soldering iron was brought near
t0 the temperature sensor. It also .ndicates drop or decrease in temperature in the absence of the
heat source (soldering iron).
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CHAPTER FIVE

5.0 CONCLUTION AND RECOMMENDATION

5.1 PROJECT CONCLUTION

The aims and objectives of this project were to design and construe, adev.ee that can
measure the surrounding temperature and d,splay ft on avrsua. digftal display. The anus and
objectives were achieved because the TEMPERATURE MEASURING DEVICE constructed
was able to measured the surrounding temperature and display ft on av.su.1 d.g.ta. d.sp.ay, .he
dev,ea,soovere„mes,heparal.axerrorenc„untered,na„a,oguethermome.e,Wh,,.hedev,ce
is suitab, for both domestic and .ndus.ria, app.icattons, ft may no, be suftable for measurement
of high temperature.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The following recommendations are made based on the various aspects of the des.gn

,. AThermistor which has wider range of temperature cou.d be used as temperature sensor.

2. The LED disp.ay eou.d also be replaced with LCD for less power consumption.
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-^yO/>-£#;
•fti?

•INCLUDE 89c51.mc

$mod52 _

da5cPport%Ppl
cVa°ue S$»

dSal2 DATA Obh
data_3 DATA Och
tempi DATA Odh
temp2 DATA Oeh
temp3 DATA Ofh
temP4 data 10hcentigrade pattern w
adc_wnte bit p3.u
adc intr BIT P^-^digTt_l_dx BIT P2.2
diqiO.dx BIT P2.3
digit 3_dx BIT p2.4di9git:4_DX BIT P2.6
stack EQU 60

org OOOOh
start_up:

mainloop:

init:sys_

sahid

01000110b

CLR ea "crackMOV sp,#stacK.
acall sysjmt

acall convert_temp
acall process_Temp
aSlL 5isplay-temp
S3MP main Ioop

MOV dx_port,#0ffh
acall delay 500ms
M0V, ^tf3r#cSligrade_pattern
Mov data-i.fft.c1' ». ,Sov DPTR,#xlate_Tabie
SETb adc_wnte
SETB adc_intr
mov adc_value,#0
acall process_temp
RET

delay_500ms:
Toop_500ms:

MOV R2,#10 , 2_showS"zLR2i:ioop_500»,s
RET

COnvert_temp:
ACALL convert_temp/
MOV temp2,Adc_value
acall convert_temp£
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sahid
mov temp3,Adc_value
KLL convert temP2
MOV temp4,adc_vaiue
MOV A, tempi
ADD A, temp2
add A, temp3
ADD A, temp4
MOV B,#4
DIV ab
MOV A, B
RET

CLR adc_write
convert_Temp^. nop

acall write_display
AciLL write_Display
acall wn.te_display
acall wnte_dispiayMOV adc_value,adc_port
CLR adcjwnte
nop
nop
setb adc_.wnte
acall write_display£all write_di|Play
acall wnte_display
ACALL write_display
M0V a, adc_port
add A, adc_value
CLR C
RRC AMOV adc_value,A
RET

awea^*.: _-—.—.»——
0000b,10010000b

M0V A, adcvalue
nrocess_Temp: MOV B,#100
H DIV ab

mov data_0,a
mov A,b
MOV B,#10
DIV ab
mov data_i,a
MOV data 2,b
MOV A, data_0
•tnz qo_snow
'mov 3ata_0, #0ffh
•S3MP skip_on
MOVC A,@a+dptr

go-Show: MOV data 0,a
y - mov a, data-J-
skip_on: Page 2
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sahid
MOVC A,@a+dptr
MOV data_l,a
MOV A, data_2
Move A,@a+dptr
MOV data_2,A
RET

disPlay_temp: acall wnte_display

write_display: ORL d^.g™^, ^^
CLR digit_l_dx
ACALL delay_2_show
ORL dx_port,#0ffh
mov data_port,data_l
CLR digit_2_dx
ACALL delay_2_Show
ORL dx_port,#0ffh
MOV data_port,data_2
CLR digit_3_Dx
acall delay_2_Show
ORL dx_port,#0ffh
MOV data_port, data_3
CLR digit_4_dx
ACALL delay_2_Show
ORL dx_port,#0ffh
RET

reload. DDNZ R6,$
DDNZ R7, reload
RET

end

Page 3
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